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- W@LF CREEK
NUCLEAR OPERATING CORPORATION

John A. Bailey
vic,e....o.ni

Operations

January 16, 1992

NO 92-0010

.

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Dccument Control Desl-

~

Hall Statico Pl-157
Washington, D. C. 20$55'.

Subject: Docket No. 50-482: Licensee Event Report 91-017-01

Gentlemen

The attached ' revision to Lic4nsee Event Report (LER) 91-017-00 is being-
subm!.tted to provide the results of an investigation of .the potential
inoperability of the Fuel Building ar.d Aux 111kry Building Emergency Exhaust
Systems.- This investigation showed that both Emergency Exhaust Systema
remained operable during the event._ Therefore this event is no longer

reportable pursuant to 10 CFR 50.73,a)(2)(1)(B) or 50.71(r)(2)(vii) and
Revision 1 is-being submitted as a r pplemental report.

Very truly yours,

y ~,I AbI

John A.-Bailey ;

Vice President
Operationse.
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Attachment

cci A. T. Howell (NRC), v/a
R. D. Martin (NRC), w/a

.G. A. Pick (NRC), w/a

|_ V. D. Reckley (NRC), w/a
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On September 21, 1991, at 0748 CE7T, Security persannel notified Cantrol Rocn
operators that a Fuel Building / Auxiliary Building pressuru boundary door was
found propped open without a continuous watch having been established.
Subsequent evaluation concluded that with this door open, the Fuel Duilding i

and Auxiliary Du11 ding Dnergency Exhaust Systais (EES) any not have been able .

to naintain a negative pressure greator than or equal to .25 inch Water Gauge
independently as required by Technical Specification 3,7.7 and 3,9.13 for Fuel
Duilding and Auxiliary Building FIS operability. Subsequent testing has shown
that with this door open, the Fuel Building and Auxiliary Building EES were
able to naintain a negative pressure greater than or equal to .25 inch Water
Gauge independently as required by Technical Specifications.

'Ihe root cause of this event is failure to follow procedures by the craftsmen
who propped the c'oor open to novo scaffolding through the door. 'Ib provent
recurrence of this event, the Manager Modifications has discussed this event
and its ramifications with his craftsmen's supervision.
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On September 21, 1991, at approxinately 0748 CDr, Security personnel notified
Centrol Rom operators that a Fuel Duilding(10]/ Auxiliary Building (fF)
pressure boundary door [10/lF-DR) ma found propped opst without a cont'iuous
e tch having been establishcri. Subsoquent evaluation concludod that with this
door open, the Fuel Building and Auxiliary Duilding Drergency Exhaust Systams
(EES) nay not have been able to unintain a negativo pressure groater than or
equal to .25 inch Water Gauge independently as required by 7bchnical
Specification (T/S) 3.7.7 and 3.9.13 for Fuel Building and Auxiliary Building
EDS operability. Therefore, Revision 0 of this Licenseo Event Report es
subattted pursuant to 10 CPR 50.73(a)(2)(1)(a) and 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(vii).
Subsequent testing has shown that with this door open, the Fuel Du11 ding and
Auxiliary Building EES were able to unintain a negativo pressure greater than
or equal to .25 inch Water Gauge indoporriently as required by T/S.

DusCRnTKW Or weerfs

On September 20,1931, at 1842 Ctyr, Security personnel took Door 15071 (10/lF-
IR) off-lino to facilitate the novament of scaffolding through Door 15071 into
Door 1507A by Modifications craftsman, teor 15071 is located betwoon the Fuol
Building and Auxiliary Building. Door 15071 is a fire door and also serves as
part of the EES pressutu boundary. .\ Security Officer, who was posted at
nearby Door 1507A, was infounod to provido alarm assessment ard monitcr access
for the door during the transfer of equiprent through Door 15071. The
craftsmen entertd the area and wre inforned by the Security Officer that -
scmoono would nood to hold the door open and be responsible for closing tho -

doorwhen they were finished sinco it was a pressuru boundary door.
Subsequently, the craftsmen propped Door 15071 open with a spool of rope and
comencod' the transfer of equipurrit through the door.

On Septm ber 21, 1991, at approxinately 0330 cur, the craftanen, whose shift
was to be ending soon, stopped the transfer of Equignant. 1he Security'

Officer then returned to ncnitoring only Door 1507A as (riginally p>sted.
Following the Security Shitt turnover at approximately 0700 CDP, the on-caning
Security Officer peixi at Door 1507A recognized that Door 15071 required a :

continuouc wutch wtule propped open. On September 21, 1991, at 0748 CDP,
Security personnel notified Control Rom operators that Door 15071 was found
pwasi open without a continuous watch having boon established arxi the door
was innediately secured.
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h Auxiliary Ibilding Ets annurus that any radicnct.ivo mteriala loaking inn
the litutgency Com Cooling Systan NE) equipinnt within tho Auxiliary lulldiry
follcuing a loss of coolant. accident. aru filtomi prior to noching the
environnent. Technical Spx ification 3.7.7 mpirus two onorablo indepardant
Auxiliary twilding ELE while in Modo 1, Ibwr Operation, tuough lirlo 4, lbt
Shutdcun. With ano Auxiliary Building EIE inoparablo, T/8 3.7.7 nquims
restoration of the inoperablo synton to gerablo status within 7 days or to to
in at least Ibt Stmxiby within the next 6 hours ard in Cold Shutdcun within
tho M11owing 30 hours. Ubchnical Spocification 3.7.7 doos not pmvido an
action in the ment both Auxiliary Ikillding ECS aru inoparablo. Consequently,
entry into T/S 3.0.3 is nquimi if Loth Auxiliary Du11 ding EIE are
inoperable. In Inrt, op.:rability of the Auxiliary Ibilding Els unst im
danrnstratai by verifying that tho systcn mintaina the Auxiliary Ibilding at
a negativo pressum of grunter Omn or equal to .25 inch Water Gauge mlativu
to tno outsido ainosphorn during systra gnration,

hiditionally, 7bchnical Specification 3.9.13 for th1 Puol luilding EIE
mpirus two operablo iniolondent Fuel IM11disj ele whenover irradiatui fuol
is in the spant fuol pool. W Pual lu11 ding DE onsums that all radioactivo
mterial released fmn an irradiatcd fuel usambly will le filtend Otmugh
the IIEPA filters and charcoal adactter prior to disclargo to tho atnocitam.
With one Fuol Duilding EES incparablo, T/S 3.9.13 allows fuol nowr.nnt within
the fuel storage amas or crano operation with loads over the fuel storage
arms to proccui providad the operablo IMol tuilding 1:IE is in operation and
discharging dtrough at least ano train of IIPPA filters arxi charcoal
adsorbors. With two 1%el Building EIE 2ngerable, T/S 3.9.13 mpires
suspending all operations involving newsnont of funl within the fuel storago
areas or crano op3 ration with loads over the fuel storago ann ntil at least
ano Puol Duilding EES is restomi to operablo status. In pirt, operability of
the Fuel Duilding EIE nust te dmonstratui by verifying a negativo prunsuru of
greater than or equal to .25 inch Water Caugo mlativo to the outsido
atmosphoIn during syatin operation.

Submquent ova!uation concluded that with Door 15071 pmppoci opun, the
Aintillary Bulhting and Puol Ibilding EES my not havo boon able to mintain
negative pmusures grtator than or ogtal to .25 inch Water Gaugo irriopondantly
as requimi by T/S 3.7.7 and 3.9.13 for Fuel luilding arri Auxiliary Dailding
EEE operability. Although this ovaluation conchxiod that both EES wru
inoperablo, the action statannt for T/S 3.9.13 for both Fuel Ibilding ele
tuing operable was not during the tinn (bor 15071 wua pmpped opm. Ivrause
T/S 3.7.7 does not pmvide an action for loth Auxiliary Ibilding EFS behxj
inoperable, T/S 3.0.3 should have baan eatem'. hiditionally, Oda evaluation
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determined that a prosauro test would have to be perfonted with Ibor 15071
open to conclusively prove or disprovo Fuel Building and Auxiliary Duilding ,

EIE operability in this configuration. It was detonnined that it was not -|'foasible to perfonn this pressuru test at the tinn.

Subcoquently, on Novutter 29, 1991, a pressure test ma conducted to nonitor
the Auxiliary Duilding negativo prussuru with Ibor 15071 open. Operation of "

tin Auxiliary Duilding EIE Train "A" results in the limiting negative
pressure. Womforu, the test was parfonnad with Auxiliary Building EIE Train
"A" in oporation. 20 Auxiliary Building naintained a negativo pressuru
greator than .25 inch Water Gauge with Door 15071 open. % ereforu, the
operability of tho Auxiliary Building EIE wa not affected by Door 15071 being
p mpp M open.

Cu Deccanbar 10, 1991, a pressuru test was conducted to nanitor the Fuel
Building negativo pressure with Door 15071 opan. Operation of the Fuel
Dailditg EES Train "D" results in the limiting negative pressuru. % eruferu,
the toet was perforned with Fuel Duilding E15 Train "D" in operation. %e
Puol Du11dfng naintaincd a nogative pressuru gmator than .25 inch Water Gaugo.

,

with Door 15071 oper. Werefom, the operability of the Fuel Duilding E!E was
not affected try Door 1M71 ining proipod open.

KUP CALEE A@ OMMELYF MION

2e root cause of this event is failure to follow procedurus by the craftann
who pwppud open Door 15071 to novo scaffolding through the door. Procedure
. AtH 13-103, "Firo Protections_ Impainnent Control" instructs personnel on
station policy that inaninnto objects are not to bo usM to prop open a door

,

since the station has committed to unintaining doors capablo of closing and
latching autarctically at all tinos. 20 procedure also states that use of

.inanimato objects is allowed to prop open a door only when the door is
controlled by a pennit in accordance with the proceduro, kkiitionally, this -

- procedure states that prior to issuing a pondt for any door listed in an
.

Operations Special Order concerning pmssure doors, the Shift Supervisor shall
in consulted for heating, ventilation and air conditioning systoms operability
mquirwents.. to craftson who propped open Ibor 15071 did not carply with
proceduro a 13-103 requirutants.'
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Because the investigation into this event las boon tinsuccessful at identifying
the craf tannn involvod, to pmvent meurrunco of this ovant, the Manager
Modificaticna has discussed this event and its ramificatians with his i

craftstren's supervision. kki tiana11y, to enhance tho administ.rativo controls
'

for naintaining pressuru boundary doors closcd, Security has issued a special
Order to Security personnel requiring notification to the Shift SuImrvisor ;

whcm taking any norna11y on-lino pressuru boundary door off-lino. '1ho
'

Security Stocial Order also inctructs Security personnel to notify the Shift
Supervisor any tine a door is found atoppod open without the propor permit.
Akiitional long-tenn progrannatic en ancemants are boing evaluated and will to
inplemnted by March 31, 1992.

/WDITM4!b_DR539!E11Gi

At the tinn of this event, the unit was in Mode 3, Hot Standby, cooling down I

for refueling. 'Ibero es no danago to plant ogalpent or releaso of
radioactivity as a mault of this event. At no tino did conditions develop
that nay have posed a throat to the health and safety of the public. )

~

Licenseo Evont Report (LD1) 90-005-00 discusses an event in which inadoquate
procodums resulted in liipveer control of pressuro boundary doors which
adversely offected the control Room Dinrgency Ventilation Systan operability.
In response to LER 90-005-00, proceduro NE 13-103 was revised to provido
adntinistrative controls for propping open pressure boundary doors. Because
the craftsnnn fallod to follow tus puluro, this proceduro revision had no-
effact in pruvanting this event's occurrence.
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